
Hybrid services with an opportunity  
to attend in-person services  

in our Sanctuary!

Friday Night In-Person Services 
In addition to our virtual Zoom services, beginning this Friday, April 30, 2021, Kabbalat Shabbat services at 5:45pm will 
also be held in the Sanctuary, and will be limited to 50 people (not including clergy and staff). Participants must pre-
register by the prior Thursday at 4pm. Priority will be given to members first, and then guests. To make your reservation, 
please contact Executive Assistant, Amber Page either by email ExecAssist@caiaz.org or by phone 520-745-5550. 

Saturday Morning In-Person Services
In addition to our virtual Zoom services, beginning this Saturday, May 1, 2021, Shabbat morning services at 9am will 
also be held in the Sanctuary, and will be limited to 50 people (not including clergy and staff). Participants must pre-
register by the prior Thursday at 4pm. Priority will be given to members first, and then guests. To make your reservation, 
please contact Executive Assistant, Amber Page either by email ExecAssist@caiaz.org or by phone 520-745-5550. 

Continued Virtual Options - Including Options for Virtual Participants
All services will continue to be available on Zoom for those that are unable to join us in person. We will be holding hybrid 
services, with honors available in-person and at-home for Kabbalat Shabbat and Shabbat morning. Weekday minyan will 
continue to be only virtual at this time.

With the guidance from our COVID-19 Response Task Force and due to the decline in COVID-19 positive cases and 
the growing numbers of individuals who have received the vaccine, the Board of Trustees has accepted the COVID-19 
Response Task Force’s recommendation to begin programming and services indoors. 

Safety Precautions
All health guidelines from the Center for Disease Control (“CDC”), Arizona Department of Health Services (“AZDHS”) 
and Pima County Department of Health (“PCDH”) will be followed. Any future decisions either to increase attendance or 
suspend in-person programming will continue to be guided by several key metrics gathered from the AZDHS and PCDH 
Covid-19 “dashboards,” and our COVID-19 Response Task Force. 

Attendance will be by reservation only, with required mask wearing and socially distant seating. If you will be attending 
any in-person services and programs at Congregation Anshei Israel or off-campus and held on behalf of Congregation 
Anshei Israel, we ask that you fully comply with all guidelines and requirements. Please wear a mask that fully covers 
your mouth and nose, respect social distance guidelines from anyone outside of your household or social bubble and 
follow all instructions upon check in. 

This plan for in-person gatherings was created in consultation with medical and public health professionals. We have 
included guidance from the Pima County Department of Health, Center for Disease Control and the Arizona Department 
of Health Services.

For the safety of the entire community, Gabbai’im or Ushers will be available to help with any questions or difficulties 
adhering to our current protocols.

If we are unable to achieve compliance and/or if community spread of COVID-19 increases significantly above current 
levels, the in-person opportunities will be suspended again until it is deemed safer.


